
We - The Toronto Dowsers - are 

Re  Creating

Re  Defining

Re  Evolve-ing

We Are - We have Become - A Group / Community / Family /

 Organization - rEvolving around:

Dowsing * Metaphysics * Holistic areas * Spirituality * Consciousness

   We have regularly enjoyed monthly meetings, newsletters and more 
since our September 2000 commencement

Shifting with the December 2012 Shift our manner of reaching our goals
Using our standard: model /  pattern / paradigm ... Is no longer relevant.

We need a new one.  A new Paradigm.
No, we do not.

We can do whatever we want to do, whatever we intuit that .... 
We need to do.

We create ourselves as we progress.

Come on Down and

Hang out with us while we Discover and Create our New Groove

at our

December 1st, 2017
Meet ‘N Eat



The Toronto Dowsers
MEET ‘N EAT

Friday, December 1, 2017

PART I:  If you would like to see your Toronto Dowsers buddies again, find out
about and become involved in our plans and enjoy some tasty munchies

AND  If you are interested in:

Clean Water, Spirituality, Dowsing, Making Money, GeoPolitics, Changing
Energies, Growing Food, Urban Agriculture, Music, Food, Eating, Health,

Healing, Vibrational Technologies -  For starters

AND  if you would like us to be interested in something that interests you -

Come to our
MEET ‘N EAT

Friday, December 1, 2017
Time:   We are having 2 sessions.  The content is the same for both sessions.

Afternoon:   1 - 4   (Doors open 12:45)      Evening:   6:45 - 9:45
Location:   118 Balliol Street (a 5 minute walk from the Davisville subway)

Cost: $8 - And:  Donation Requested toward our Balance Owing

PART II: After we conclude our conceptualizations and cogitations, we shall enjoy
some Nutritious and Tasty Treats - Freeze dried food, which we found out about
recently.  Not only can you use freeze fried food for the obvious, i.e., disaster
preparation, but they are very handy to have in the kitchen for those times you
are making something and need an ingredient you don’t have on hand as it is usually
a perishable item.  Come to taste and find out more.  You’ll be pleasantly surprised.

The event is in a new condo in the multipurpose room on the first floor, in the

back.  If the concierge does not let you in, or is not at the desk,  buzz  1608.

TTC: A 5 minute walk from the Davisville subway.  Go South on Yonge Street for
100 yards then east on Balliol for 300 yards.
Parking:   Free parking is do-able but not the best.  You may be able to find
parking on: Balliol, Merton, Davisville.   Watch the signs.  There are 2  parking
garages on Merton, just east of Yonge.  The one closest to Yonge seems to be a
bit cheaper (see Map 2)  A few parking spaces are available to us in the condo’s
basement garage.  If you need this, contact Marilyn.



MAP 1 — LARGER VIEW (see smaller view on the next page)



MAP 2 — SMALLER VIEW

1 = 118 Balliol
2 = Davisville TTC stop
3 = Parking 1
4 = Parking 2 - slightly cheaper

Tim Horton’s:   Yonge / Davisville
Starbucks:       Yonge / Davisville
Second Cup:      Yonge, S of Davisville
Sobey’s:        Balliol, just east of Yonge
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